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July 29.2016 , Fukuoka 

Today we had to move to new accommodation call “Neko Guest 

house”. Our host name is Ms.Kaneko and she speak english very 

good. She told us just call “Nekosan” because it easy for us to call 

this name. Nekosan took us to see around accommodation and guide 

us where can we buy food and stuffs. Then we have to go to eat 

lunch(Thai Restaurant) with Businessmen.I felt tense a little because 

I didn’t know that today I had to meet them before and don’t know 

how about japanese tradition when meet elder. After this Professor 

Abiru took us to Tenjin area by his car. He told us that this is place 

that teenager like to come and he send us in front of Ippudo 

Restaurant. Ramen in Fukuoka is well know as “Hakata Ramen” or 

we call “Tonkotsu Ramen” but here it is unique.    
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We go observed around here and relized that this is place that we 

come to eat dinner on 27th July (Takoyaki Paradise).We look goods in 

shops , Restaurants and go to Game Center. About shops, I think it 

has many things look good and I loved fashion here. Most shops like 

to do mix&match set . About restaurants I see many of them look 

interesting but I wonder that some of them is in the building 2nd floor 

or 3rd floor. Iwanted to know how to persuade people to eat their 

restaurants if restaurants didn’t famous. In Game Center we played 

crane machine. It look like we have lost money and get nothing 

because we didn’t know trick how to do it but it really fun. I found 

some crane machine that look interesting that is “ICECREAM Crane 

Machine” I never see it before.Then we took a train come back to 

Neko Guesthouse that locate at Takeshita Station.At night we went 

to supermarket near guest house and bought something to eat. 

   


